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Gift of the Mountain 
It's late at night. Our car bumps up the dirt road in the dark. The interstate 

long behind us, our road has narrowed as we've driven north to Norton, 
Vermont on the Canadian border. From four-lane highway to two to secondary 
and now we slow as we veer off the pavement. Night closes in around us. We 
come here for the open space, a place to breathe, but it's also the cozy we crave. 
Gravel crunching under the tires, we're tired but anticipate setting our feet in 
our place, our own growing space - a garden in which we ourselves grow. 

At last we arrive. It's taken all year and all day to get here, but here is our 
reward. We slowly descend the knoll beside the cabin, tum off the car, open the 
door. To quiet. Mountain quiet. We'd forgotten the soul-calming peace. Until 
now. We step out of the car and plant our feet on solid ground. The grass damp 
from the evening, the breeze flapping the leaves of the beeches, we inhale the 
scent of pine and the peace and head up hand-hewn wooden stairs to bed. 

In the morning, I wake on the mountain. The old bed in the cabin is lumpier 
than the one at home, but no matter. I'm only here for a week and not to 
sleep. Coffee aroma drifting up the stairs signifies someone's already up. That 
morning cuppa always tastes better here, I rise and, still in pajamas, descend 
the stairs. I open the back door to the porch and step into the brig ht day. A slight 
breeze kisses my face and a hummingbird hums at the feeder. My in-laws are 
already on the porch welcoming the day in Adirondack chairs. 

The sun is warm. The white-throated sparrows have begun to sing, "Oh, 
sweet Canada, Canada, Canada." We don't have those at home in Connecticut. 
Why would we? Here in the Northeast Kingdom they sing to their homeland. 
Pointy balsams. quintessential northern Vermont, the deepest of any green, 
flank the lake shimmering in morning sun. My husband dubbed this place 
Silver Morning Farm when his family purchased this property and built this 
cabin thirty years ago. Except for some open fields where there was once 
forest, a cell tower, some wind turbines, power lines and for sale signs, not 
much has changed in three decades. The changes have mostly been in us . 

After breakfast on the porch picnic table, the day passes quietly. Uneventful. 
We are on vacation. after all. The most memorable parts of our days here are 
the beginning and the end. We intentionally take it easy. Maybe we drive into 
town, maybe pass the day with our nose in a book or hike Brousseau Mountain, 
gathering a bouquet of buttercups, ragged robin. yellow rattle box. 

Later, dinner dishes done, I duck my head out the window, catch a glimpse of 
pinkening cumulous, wipe my hands on a dishcloth . 

"Let's go! We don't want to miss it!" 

We pile into the back of Grampa's pick-up and head up the road. We' ve 
only seen one or two cars and a quad runner all day, but as we head up our 
Sunset Drive past the forests and open fields, we see a half dozen vehicles. 
their owners doing the same thing we intend to do: say good-bye to the day as 
the margarita sun sinks lower on the horizon. Onlookers open wine bottles. The 
kids toss frisbees and soccer balls. A prancing puppy joins them in the field. 

Hubby and I, hands enfolded, take a deep breath, exhaling the stress of the 
workaday life left back home. The grandparents take photos. Mostly we just 
take it in. Drink in this happy hour. 

Why do we come to this field every non-rainy evening to witness the sunset? 
Does the sun not set in Connecticut? Sure it does. But we don' t watch it. Why? 
ls life too hectic there? 

My son says, " Mom, I like you when you' re here." 

He loves me at home, too. Anywhere and always. But his perceptive young 
heart notices that I am more relaxed on the mountain. Less worried. Less 
rushed. I do things I don ' t take the time to do at home: toss the frisbee, pick the 
flowers. play the violin. I like who I am there, too. Can I be this way at home? 
Clutch the minutes less fiercely? Savor them more fully? Bring back gifts of 

~ 
the mountain as Anne Morrow Lindberg brought back gifts of the sea? 

As the sun dips below the horizon. sending rays upwards and outwards, 
coating the clouds in warrn oranges and pinks. hubby and I hold each other 
closer and hope ignites. I can do this at home. Maybe this year l ' 11 finally get it 
and not have to travel so far to be who I really am. 

Amy Nicholson 
Northfield, Connecticut 


